
Sollenberger, Dennis

From:Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Torre Taylor
Wednesday, March 11, 2009 4:42 PM
Patricia Gardner; Dennis Sollenberger
Bill Csaszar; Jenny Goodman; Richard Peros
RE: transition period

that's great for me. I'll put it on my calendar. If it's easier, you all can call me at 301-415-7900. I'll be in my office.

From: Patricia Gardner [mailto:PatriciaGardner@dep.state.nj.us]
Sent: Wednesday, March 11, 2009 4:37 PM
To: Dennis Sollenberger; Torre Taylor
Cc: Bill Csaszar; Jenny Goodman; Richard Peros
Subject: RE: transition period

Torre - how about tomorrow afternoon (Thursday) at 3pm?
I have several'meetings out.of the office in the morning but I expect to be back by 3pm. If not, Rich Peros and Bill
Csaszar can talk with you about your comments.
Thanks
Pat

>>> Torre Taylor <Torre.Taylor(nrc.Qov> 3/10/2009 5:49 PM >>>

Hello,

1. Yes, we were checking on that transition time. In your application, you all state that you will issue a one-page licensing'
document with certain information that you list.

One point to clarify - will you have that one pager ready to go on the effective date? In the Federal Register, there is a shfi
discussion on this transition and we want to aqiurately state what will happen.

2. Another question - the team has finished reviewing the supplemental infromation. I have to check on a couple of things w
team members, but Dennis and I will need to discuss a few things with you. Given you're hosting the class this week, i,
there a good time to try to set up a call - either at the end of the day or early on Thursday before the class starts?

Torre

From: Patricia Gardner' [mailto: Patricia.Gardner@dep.state. nj.us]
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2009 5:08 PM
To: Dennis Sollenberger

*. Cc: Bill Csaszar; Jenny Goodman; Richard Peros; Torre Taylor
Subject: transition period
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Dennis - I have been in and out of the office (NJ is hosting the NRC licensing training this week) and will continue to dc
so the rest of this week. Bill mentioned your question on transition period and NRC licenses.

Here are my thoughts -
Our plan is to take over regulatory control of NRC licensees on the date the agreement is signed. We weren't going to

transition this process over a 90 day period. We were going to do like PA and write letters to all the NRC licensees and
tell them that on the date the agreement is signed, that their NRC license will be recognized as a NJ license until it
reaches the NRC expiration date or until NJ issues them a new license document. It is our intent to issue new licensing

documents to all licensees within 13 months of the effective date. -/

Is this what you are looking for? I will give you a call tomorrow when I get back to the office because I'm not sure
I understand your comment.
Pat
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